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My Surface
My Surface (Covers the Microsoft Surface
RT tablet.)
Step-by-step instructions
with callouts to Surface photos that show
you exactly what to do Help when you
run into Surface problems or limitations
Tips and Notes to help you get the most
from your Surface
Full-color,
step-by-step tasks walk you through getting
and keeping your Surface working just the
way you want. Learn how to
* Get
started quickly with Surfaces Start Screen
and natural touch interface
* Safely
connect to networks, the Web, and other
PCs * Use SkyDrive and your Microsoft
account to access data and settings from
anywhere * Search and browse the Internet
more efficiently than ever * Do your
Facebook and Twitter social networking
through the People app
* Discover,
manage, and play music and other media *
Watch Netflix, YouTube, and other
streaming video
* Manage your
appointments and your life through
Calendar * Keep up to date with the latest
news * Create documents with Word 2013
* Crunch numbers with Excel 2013 *
Present on-the-go with PowerPoint 2013 *
Organize your notes with OneNote 2013 *
Find the best new Surface apps at the
Windows Store * Keep your Surface
working reliably and securely
*
Personalize Microsoft Surface so it works
the way you want it to * Get more help
whenever you need it * Make the most of
Touch Cover and Type Cover * Control
your Xbox 360 through Surfaces
Smartglass app
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Microsoft Surface battery and power Recharge Surface News for My Surface Learn how to order a replacement
part if your Surface Pro power cord is affected. Can I just return my Surface and get a refund or a replacement? No.
Windows stops responding on Surface - Microsoft Surface warranty: Frequently asked questions How can I tell if my
Surface is still under warranty? What is my warranty after my Surface is replaced? Surface battery wont charge
Battery not detected Troubleshoot If your Surface turns on but Windows doesnt start correctly, try these solutions to
troubleshoot the problem. Microsoft AC power cord recall for Surface Pro, Surface Pro 2, and Go to Get my
Surface fixed. If youve tried these solutions but your audio accessory still isnt working, contact the accessory
manufacturer for support. Send Microsoft Surface for service Repair Surface Try these solutions if your Surface
seems to be running more slowly than it once did. How to get service for Surface Find solutions to help fix the problem
when Windows stops responding on your Surface. Trouble installing Surface or Windows updates? - Microsoft
Microsoft Surface Devices & Accessories Buy a Surface Tablet Learn how the service process for Microsoft Surface
works and how to request service online if your Surface needs What if my product is out of warranty? Surface storage
- Microsoft Microsoft Surface PCs & tablets Xbox Virtual reality Accessories Windows phone. Software & Apps.
Office Windows Additional software Windows apps Microsoft Surface cameras and the Camera app Photos,
video, and Get troubleshooting tips and solutions to try if your Surface wont turn on, Windows wont start, or the
battery wont charge. Surface wont turn on Windows wont start Troubleshoot Surface Learn what to do if your
Surface wont start up, or if it goes to sleep and wont wake up. may need service. For more info, go to Send my Surface
in for service. Buy the New Microsoft Surface PC, Laptop, Tablet, or Accessory Here arejust some of the things you
can do with your Surface 2: Read news Surface 2 for Windows RT 8.1 is accessible to all kinds of users, and so is My
The Microsoft Surface touchscreen Touchscreen problems Touch Learn how the service process for Microsoft
Surface works and how to request service online if your Surface needs What if my product is out of warranty?
Microsoft Support Follow these steps if youre having trouble charging your Surface, or it turns off immediately when
you remove the power supply. Troubleshoot sound and recording on Microsoft Surface Speakers Use the two
built-in cameras and the Camera app on your Surface to take photos, and select Settings > Privacy > Camera, and make
sure Let apps use my Windows doesnt start on Surface - Microsoft If youre having problems with your Surface Pro
model, Surface 3, Surface Studio, or Surface Book, try fresh start, To learn more, see I forgot my password. Restore or
reset Surface - Microsoft Your iPhone and Surface work great together. Just set up iTunes and iCloud on your Surface,
and then connect your phone. ??? ????? ??????? ??????????? ????? ???? ????? ??? If updates fail to install, you
get an error message, or your Surface freezes when youre installing an update, try these solutions. Using Surface with
iPhone, iCloud, and iTunes - Microsoft News, tips, troubleshooting help, and reviews about Microsoft Surface and
Surface Pro tablets and accessories. Keyboard Problems with Surface Tablets Love My Surface What software and
apps come with my Surface? Apps to help you stay connected, entertained, informed, and productive come pre-installed
and ready to use on Microsoft Surface performance What to do if Surface runs slowly For info about how to see
what Windows and Surface updates you already have installed, see the How do I see installed updates on my PC?
section in the Microsoft Surface warranty FAQ How long is Surface warranty Charging your Surface USB
charging port (Surface Book and Surface Pro models only) On, off, . Enable Save me power when my device knows Im
away. Surface Pro 4 Archives Love My Surface Sleek, powerful and designed to go everywhere, Surface Pro 4 is the
tablet that can replace your laptop. Buy Surface Pro 4, Surface Book. Microsoft Surface support Surface help and
how-to Surface setup Innovative, elegant, & powerful Windows tablet, Microsoft Surface devices like Surface Laptop
& Studio replace your PC, laptop, tablet, & sketch pad. Install Microsoft Surface and Windows updates Surface
firmware ???? ???????? ??????? ???? ?????? ???? ????? ???????? ???? ????? ? ???? ??? ???? ???? ????? ???????.
?????? ???? Surface Pro ? ?? ?? ??? ??????. Get help, how-to, and troubleshooting tips for Microsoft Surface at Surface
Support online. Surface Support. Surface Studio Surface My Surface. Safety and Surface wont turn on or wake from
sleep - Microsoft Solution 10: Send your Surface in for service. If the touchscreen still isnt working after these steps,
your Surface needs service. Go to Get my Surface fixed. My Surface 2 - Google Books Result ???? ???????? ???????
???? ?????? ???? ????? ???????? ???? ????? ? ???? ??? ???? ???? ????? ???????. ?????? ???? Surface Pro ? ?? ?? ???
??????.
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